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Oct 11, Dear all, after quite some absence it is nice to see how active and lively this forum is!! With now (at last) much more time
for the important (piano). Variations in A major 'Souvenir de Paganini', B. 37 Frederic Chopin completed his Variations for Piano on
a theme by Paganini in The work is in a single movement, of about minutes of lenght, and in the key of A major. His Souvenir de
Chopin (in E flat major/minor) is one of three pieces extracted from the music he wrote for the film Un ami viendra ce soir (A friend
will come tonight), one of the first French post-war films to deal with life during the conflict, a Resistance story set in an insane
asylum. Chopin Souvenirs "Please retry" Amazon Music Unlimited: Price New from Used from (a Steinway model D). This is not
only Romantic piano playing, this is a romance between the performer and the music. It's quite hypnotic, actually. Op. Just as
interesting is Mailley-Smith's inclusion of the Souvenir de Paganini, a delightful little 4/5(1). May 29, I have to agree with you, it is
a very charming and bewitching piece. On youtube you sound like a very accomplished player, it is a lovely recording. Chopin
Souvenirs features a well-grouped collection of some of the composer s best-loved works, and at the heart of it all is the glittering
Souvenir de Paganini, written when the composer was still a teenager after he heard the legendary violinist in concert.4/5(1). "For 18
years we provide a free and legal service for free sheet music. If you use and like chrisanddebby.com, thank you to consider support
donation. Episode Chopin Ponders Paganini Souvenir de Paganini. In Niccolo Paganini wowed Warsaw, playing ten concerts in ten
days. The young Chopin was poised to do the same with the piano, and the virtuosos boundary-bending playing captivated him in
the way only a kindred genius could. This little-known set of variations was inspired by the music and performances that so moved
Chopin during those Paganini Warsaw concerts -- hence the nickname of this piece, Souvenir de Paganini. In this work, Chopin
drew on Paganini 's Carnaval de Venise, incarnating within the variations many of the techniques displayed by the great.
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